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Peep Squirrel™ Post Binders are designed to bind sets 
that are too thick for stapled paper binders.  Rigid plastic 
strips, along with posts and compression caps, are used 
together to make a super-strong binder that can secure up 
to 500 sheets.

No need for drill presses, complicated machines, or 
messy wood drill bits.  All you need is a handheld drill, a 
hollow paper drill bit, and a mallet.  Our hollow paper drill 
bit adapter chucks up in a normal 3/8” drill.  Our hollow 
paper drill bit fits into the adapter, and allows you to 
quickly and easily hand drill holes through 2” of paper.

Plastic binders are made from polystyrene and are recyclable.  They are available in black 
or white, and are 1/16” thick x 1-1/4” wide.  Custom printed binders can be printed with 
black, blue, red, green, or white ink.

Do you want your binders pre-drilled?  We can pre-drill your binders with 1/4” diameter 
holes on 6” centers.  The pre-drilled binders make it easier to drill through the set by acting 
as a drilling template when drilling through the paper.

Different sizes and styles of posts and caps are available.  Nine different post lengths 
range from 3/8” to 2” long, with either permanent or removeable caps.  Posts and caps are 
made from black polystyrene plastic.

Call, fax, e-mail, or visit our web site to place your order.  Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back.

Cylix, Inc. 3045 Regal Drive Phone: 888-978-4816 info@peepsquirrel.com

Alcoa, TN 37701 Fax: 877-978-4817 www.peepsquirrel.com



Posts and Caps
100 pairs/pack

Length Capacity Price
3/8” 50 sheets $10
1/2” 100 sheets $10
5/8” 125 sheets $10
3/4” 160 sheets $10
1” 230 sheets $11

1-1/4” 300 sheets $11
1-1/2” 370 sheets $12
1-3/4” 440 sheets $12

2” 500 sheets $12
Hollow paper drill bit, 1/4” diameter x 2” long $25
Drill bit adapter, for 3/8” chuck handheld drills $40
Drill bit wax stick $4
Post and cap color: black
10% quantity discount for 15+ packs (any combination)

Post Binders
24 sets/bundle

Length Plain Custom Printed

11” $17 -

12” $23 $30

15” $25 $32

17” $26 -

18” $27 $34

22” $30 -

24” $31 $38

28” $33 -

30” $35 $43

34” $38 -

36” $39 $48

Pre-drilling: $5/bundle
Binder colors: black, white
Ink colors: black, blue, red, green, white
Custom printing: minimum quantity of 4 bundles (any combination)
15% quantity discount for 15+ bundles (any combination)
$35 screen charge for new art


